I. Call to Order
II. Public hearing
III. Approval of March 9, 2023 Minutes
IV. Union Ave: Input for JMT final recommendations (Jen/Mike/Ted)
V. Champlain Hudson Power Express (CHPE) update (Jen)
VI. 25 mph speed limits: Seattle Study (Ken)
VII. Funding Updates (Jen)
   a. Regional Safe Streets
   b. Railroad Run Lighting Pilot
VIII. Complete Streets 2023 Goals
   a. Inventory assessment
   b. Henry Street
   c. RFP for Downtown Extender (Downtown Connector to Railroad Run)
   d. Paving schedule
IX. 5:45 Optional
   a. Downtown Connector bike ride
      i. What we like
      ii. What we don’t like
      iii. Consider comments from Union Ave meetings and workshop
X. Adjourn